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NOTICE
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Addendum to User's Manual for ATC Human

Factors Checklist

Please note the following changes to theBrowse Master
Checklist function:

1. The Browse Master Checklist no longer has a Keyword
field. Disregard any mention of this field in the current
user's guide and Help file.
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2. The Browse Master Checklist function is now
accessible from the Create/Revise Custom Checklist
Main Menu. When you select the Browse Master
Checklist button from the Create/Revise Custom
Checklist Main Menu the Browse Master Checklist
screens will appear. When you are finished using the
Browse Master Checklist function, select the Close
button and you are returned to the Create/Revise
Custom Checklist Main Menu.

-| Main Menu _ll

! Browse !
: Master |
Checklist

Create

New
Checklist

Revise

Existing
Checklist

Rename
Checklist

Print
Checklist

Copy
Checklint
to a File

Quit
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Requirements

In order to run the ATC Human Factors Electronic
Checklist System, thefollowing components are needed:

• 386 DX (486 preferred)
• A minimum of 8 MB RAM

• 3 1/2" diskette drive

• A minimum 15 MB free hard disk space
• Windows 3.1 or greater
• Windows compatible mouse
• VGA monitor

Installation Procedure

1. Insert the ATC Checklist disk labeled Disk 1-Setup
into the 3.5 inch disk drive of your computer.

2. Ensure that Windows is running and the Program
Manager is open on your desktop.

3. From the Windows Program Manager, select the
File pull-down menu. From the File pull-down
menu, select the Run menu choice. The Run
window now appears.



Run

Command Line: "ok 1

a:\setup Cancel

LJ Run Minimized jfrowse...

Help

At the Command Line prompt, enter the following
command: a:\setup (substitutea: with b: if your 3.5
inch disk drive is designated as drive b:).

The ATC Checklist Setup welcome window now
appears.



ATC Checklist Setup

Welcome to the ATC Checklist installation piogiam.

Setup cannot install system files or update sharedfiles if theyare inuse.
Before proceeding, we recommend thatyou close anyapplications youmay
be running.

For infotmation on closing applications without exiting Setup,
choose Help.

WARNING: This program is protected bycopyright lawand international
treaties.

Unauthorized reproduction ordistribution of this program, orany portion of it.
may result inseveiecivil and criminal penalties, andwill be prosecuted to the
maximum extent possible under law.

JDK Exit Setup Help

5. After you have read the information on this screen,
select the OK button to continue with the setup.

The message Setup is searching for installed
components appears on the screen, and then the
next setup window appears.

in



ATC Checklist Setup

Setup will install ATC Checklist in the following destination directoiy.

To install to this directory, choose the OK button.

To install to a different directory, choose the Change Directory button.

You can choose not to install ATC Checklist, or to change its destination
directory again later in this Setup program.

'Directory:-

C:\CHECKLST Change Directory... |

OK! Exit Setup ! Help

6. The default directory that the ATC Checklist
programs will be copied to is indicated on this
window at the Directory field.

Do one of the following:

If you want to accept this default directory,
select the OK button; or

If you want to change the directory, select
the Change Directory button. The Change
Directory window now appears.

IV



a\ Change Directory

Enter or select a destination directory.

Path:
|C:\CHECKLST
Directories:

fecA t-

l°"l acroread

CD anykey
C3 backup
CD bin
l°l catools

l°~l clipper5
_ .

f

Drives:

c: ms-dos G 13

OK

Cancel

Help

Use the following guidelines to change the
directory you want to copy the ATC
programs to:

=> To change the drive that contains the
directory you want, click on the
Drives pull-down arrow, and then
highlight the drive you want.

=> To change the directory on the
selected drive, travel through the
directory tree in the Directories box,
and highlight the directory you want
the program to be copied to.

Note that any changes you make are
reflected in the Path field at the top of
the screen.



When you have chosen the drive and
directory you want to copy the programs to,
select the OK button (if you select the
Cancel button, the path will be returned
back to the default directory). If the
directory you have selected does not yet
exist, a messagesimilar to the following
appears: The destination directory
C:\CHECKLIST does not exist. Do you
want the directory to be created? If you
select "yes", you are returned to the ATC
Checklist window. If you select "no", you
are returned to the change directory window.
When you are returned to the ATC Checklist
window, select the OK button to continue
with the setup.

The message Setup is searching for installed
components appears on the screen, and then the
next setup window appears.

VI
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ATC Checklist Setup

Begin the installation by clicking the large button.

Complete

Installall files for this application
*£.TT

C:\CHECKLST Change Duectory... |

Exit Setup I Help

Do one of the following:

• If you want to change the directory, select
the Change Directory button and follow the
instructions in step 5 for changing the
directory; or

• If you are ready to continue, select the
Complete button. The Choose Program
Group window appears:

Vll



ATC Checklist - Choose Program Group

Setup will add items to the group shown in the Program Group box.
You can type a new group name, or select one from the Existing
Groups list.

Pjogram Group:

ATC Checklist

Existing Groups:

Adaptec SCSI
ATC Checklist
BTS - FoxPro
Corel5

Dataware Demo 8.00
Delrina FormFlow
EDIX/GS Demo

English Wizard 1.0
Forms Designer
FormsPro

Games

Continue Cancel J

8. By default the ATC programs will be accessible
from the ATC Checklist group. If you want the
programs to be accessible from another group in
your Program Manager, scroll-down the list of
Existing Groups and highlight thedifferent group
name that you want.

When you are ready to continue, select the
Continue button.

vni



9. The message Setup is checking for necessary disk
space... appears, and then begins copying the files
from the installation diskette. A status bar displays
the percentage of the files that have currently been
copied.

10. When 100% of the files have been copied, the ATC
Checklist icons will appear briefly, and then the
message ATC Checklist Setup completed
successfully appears.

To continue, select the OK button. The set of ATC
Checklist icons now reappears.

11.

a ATCChecklist H*

sa H SI 1
Qeatea UseCuslom HowIowa BioweMaslet
Revaea Chedist CheckU Dwdksi
Checkfel

Follow the appropriate instructions for running the
ATC Checklist programs in the remaining sections of
this User's Guide.

IX
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1. Introduction

Intended Use

This electronic checklist is a companion to the paper
document - Human Factors in the Design andEvaluation
ofAir Traffic Control Systems. The items contained in this
checklist have been derived from this handbook. The

primarypurpose of the checklist is to point air traffic and
otheroperations specialists to human factors issues that they
maywishto include in theirconsideration of a newsystem,
subsystem, or a newcomponent of an existing system. The
responses of operations specialists to the checklist items can
help to focus group discussions and identify issues that
should be addressed in every stageof the acquisition
process, from the development of system requirements to
formal operational testing. Checklist items can be used: to
provide a basis for system requirements and specifications,
as criteria for selection among potential vendors, or as part
of an operational evaluation. However, in order to translate
checklist items intorequirements, specifications, or system
performance criteria, knowledge of the system will be
necessary to relate the items to specific system functions.

The checklist is intended to add structure andobjectivity to
the selection and evaluation of ATC systems and
subsystems. It is not meant to serve as a comprehensive
assessment or to replace usability testing. The checklist can
only examine individual components of a system and point
to broader issues (such as how these components fit
together, the uses of automation, etc.). In many cases, the
ability of the checklist to identify potential problems will be



entirely dependent on the person using the checklist. Where
checklist items are general or broad, an intimate knowledge
of the system and how the user will use the system, is
required to make the connection between the intentof the
itemand specific system attributes or functions. Many of
the checklist items are objective and precise and can be
answered with observations alone (e.g., "the user can adjust
symbolsize"). However, other items are more general and
the answer may require objective testing (e.g., "the
meanings of auditory displaysare readily apparent"). Also,
some of the items are idealistic; they represent the ideal
based on current human factors knowledge. They are not
offered as system requirements or standards, nor do they
preclude compromise; where compromises must be made,
however, the implications should be clearly understood.
This material is provided solely for guidance and is intended
to be used by air traffic specialists as they see fit.

The numbers in parentheses at the end of each checklist
item refer to the section in Human Factors in the Design
and Evaluation ofAir Traffic Control Systems that
discusses the issue. This mapping allows the checklist user
to learn about the basis for the item, why it is important, and
the implications of compromise. Checklist items marked
with an "E" indicate items that must be assessed with

equipment and/or by referring to the specifications
documentation.
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Creating a Custom Checklist

This program allows users to constructa checklist that is
customized to the system under consideration. The user can
select the relevant checklist items from the entire set

contained in the Master Checklist by one of two ways.
Items can be selected through a keyword search that
automatically selects the subset of items associated with one
or more preselected keywords (e.g.,visual displays,
keyboards) Alternatively, checklist items can be selected
directly from the MasterChecklist by viewing the Master
Checklist and selectingthe itemsof interest. New itemscan
also be entered as free text, when necessary. Details on how
to create a custom checklist are provided in this manual.

Using a Custom Checklist

Once a custom checklist is created, this program allows the
user to print the checklist for use or copy it to a file. The
program also allows the user to enter responses to the
checklist items directly onto the screen. In addition to a
four-choice response (i.e., satisfactory, unsatisfactory, N/A,
see notes), there is also a section for notes. Once
completed, the checklist can be printed (with or without the
notes) and/or stored in the program. Details on how to use a
custom checklist are provided in this manual.



If you have comments on this material, or for additional
copiesof these diskettes, or Human Factors in the Design
andEvaluation ofAir Traffic Control Systems, please
contact:

Kim Cardosi,
DTS-45

DOT/Volpe Center
55 Broadway
Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02142

email: cardosi@volpel.dot.gov

Forhelp in using the checklist or to report problems, please
contact:

John Bonin: (617) 494-2157

email: bonin@volpe5.dot.gov

OR

John Bastow (617) 494-2154

email: bastow@volpel.dot.gov



Master Checklist Outline
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I. General

II. Visual Displays
A. General

B. Visual Alerts
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III. Auditory Alerts
A. General

B. Speech Messages

J
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IV. Cognitive Workload
A. General

B. Automation

V. Data Entry Procedures
A. General

B. Commands and Command Execution

C. Menus

D. Error Messagesand User Guidance

VI. Data Entry and Control Devices
A. General

B. Keyboards
C. Touchscreens

D. Trackballs

E. Control Grip Devices
F. Mice

G. Graphics Tablets
H. Pushbuttons (Actual and Virtual)
I. Foot Switches and Pedals



Master Checklist Outline (cont'd) _'

VII. Ergonomics and Workstation Design "^
A. User-Centered Workstation Design U
B. Designof Control Room Seating
C. Design of Communications Equipment
D. Environmental Design -

VIII. Human Factors Planning and Evaluation
A. Human Factors Plan

B. Test Methods ^
C. Analysis ofTest Results



2. ATC Checklist Group and Icons

The following is a list and description of the icons in the
ATCChecklist group:

Create/Revise Custom Checklist - The programwhere the
Create New Checklist, ReviseExisting Checklist, Rename
Checklist, Print Checklist and Copy Checklist to a File
functions are accessible off the Create/Revise Custom Checklist

Main Menu. This allows the user to create a new checklist,
reviseor renamea checklist, print a checklist, or copy it to a
file.

Use Custom.Checklist - The program where the Open
Checklist, Edit Systems List, Evaluate System, and the View
or Print Checklist functions are accessible off the Use

Custom Checklist Main Menu. This allows the user to use

the customized checklist on the screen.

HpwjpJJse Checklist - This HELP file.

BiimseMasleLChecklLsl - The program where the user can
browse through the entire Master Checklist.
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3. Create/Revise Custom Checklist

Create New Checklist Creating a customized
checklist

Revise Rxistine Checklist Editing the active
checklist

Rename Checklist Renaming the active
checklist

Print Checklist Printing the active
checklist

Copv Checklist to a File Copying the active
checklist to a file of

your choice

Create New Checklist

The following are the general procedures for creating or
revisingchecklists:

4;;:;;i;iu"ffiHKiitf.£^

Create
New

Checklist

Revise
Existing
Checklist

Rename
Checklist

Flint
Checklist

Copy
Checklist
toaRle

Quit

Select the Create New Checklist button from the

CreatelRevise Custom ChecklistMain Menu. The
CreateNew Checklist window now appears.

11



Create New Checklist

O jCteate new checkSsi. usingkeyword search

O Qeale new checklist by selecting items from Master checkfist

Cancel 1

2. Select oneof the following twochoices forcreating a
new Checklist:

Create newchecklist using keyword search - This
choice allows you to create a checklist bychoosing one
or more preselected keywords. The checklist items
associated with these keywords will automatically be
added to your checklist in the same sections in which
they appear in the MasterChecklist.

Create newchecklist byselecting itemsfrom Master
Checklist - This choice allows you to select individual
items or groups of items directly from the Master
Checklist. The selected items will beaddedto your
checklist inthe same sections inwhich they appear in
the Master Checklist.

Create Custom Checklist from Keyword Search

1. When youcreate a new checklist from a keyword
search, theSelect Keywords window appears with a
scroll-down list of all the keywords in the Master
Checklist.

12



Select Keywords

Click onany keyword or phrase toselect it; if you changeyour mind, click again to
deselects • . - -

!MSJTOEBtSelepli 1auditory alerts
automation

chair design
color

commands and command execution
communications equipment
controls

H
Unselect AD Keywords j

Ok

in .Cancel

Scroll-down and highlighteach keyword as desired,
OR select the Select All Keywords button to select
all of the keywords in the list. To unselectall the
keywords, select the Unselect All Keywords
button.

When you have finished selectingthe keywords you
want for your new checklist, select the OK button.
A message appearsasking"Do you wish to review
the items marked in the Master Checklist before

your checklist is created?"

a. If you respond "Yes", go to step b. If you
respond "No", go to step 4.

b. If you responded "Yes", the Create
Checklist window appears, starting with the
first section you selected a keyword from.

13
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Create Checklist

Ma/k Checklist llama lu Copy

Bgcnnni
A. General

Maiked Tent

& 1.Separately developed subsystems areeffectively integialed into theoperational
environment sothai they aiecompatible with existing equipment and procedures (6.1.21

2. W*h Ihis design, the contrcte canInd Ihe necessary mlormaim quckly sothat Ihe
computer does notdelaythe conoolein anyway(61.21

Tokeep an kerninIhe checklist, clickon the check box. To
deletea marked item from the checklist. cSckon IheV inthe
checkbox.

«Prev I Next»

Mark Sect. Unmark Sect «PrcvScct. NextSect» Done

Mark each of the items you want for the new
checklist in the Marked box to the left of the

item, OR select the Mark Sect button to
select all the items in the section (or select
the Unmark Sect button to unselect all the

items in the section).

Scroll up or down through the items in the
sections as needed using the I'rev Item and
Next Item buttons that are located directly
underneath the currently displayed items. As
you scroll through the items, note that the
items associated with the keywords that you
selected are automatically marked.

14



If you want to go to the next section to
select items, select the Next Sect button
from the set of buttons located at the bottom

of the screen, and perform the same actions
as described in step c.

You may also use the Go To button to view
the entire section and go directly to any item
in that section.

When you arc finished selecting all the items
you want for your new checklist, select the
Done button. The Create New Checklist

screen now appears.

|l=j Create New Che :klist

Enter the checklist name. OK

NOTE: If you do no!
name this checklist, it will
not be saved.

Cancel

1

4. In the data entry field at the bottom of the window,
enter the name of the checklist (you may wish to use
the name of the system being evaluated). If you do not
enter a name, the list will not be saved. When you are
finished, select the OK button. After a few moments,

15



the new checklist is createdand you are returned to
the CreatelRevise. CustomChecklist Main Menu.
Note that the name of the new checklist now

appears at the top of CreatelRevise Custom
Checklist Main Menu window. It is now the active
checklist.

5. To add additional items to yourcustom checklist,
either directlyfrom the Master Checklist or as new
text, you must return to the Main Menu and select the
Revise a Checklist choice.

Create Custom Checklist from Master Checklist

1. As you begin to create a new checklist using the
Master Checklist, the Create Checklist screen will ~
appear. n

16
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Create Checklist

jvlorkChaaidisl Jkuno lo Capj

A. Genera]

Marked Test No Hems were selected in this section.

1.Srjpar«teVofcveloped«ub«yitem*a»dfecrjve!y^
environment sotriat Iheyeae compatible with etdtting equipment andpiocsduet(6.1.2).

2.Vflrh IN* design, Ihecontrofet can find IhenecestaryWarmabmquickVtothatlhe
compUterdoe*rwto^lha'«irtrolrWinarv«^(6:12). ' '

To keep an itemh the cAedJstcfckmiJie cheek rm To
oWetean»ikedJefflriomthijcrwckl«l.cfckontheVinlhe
checkbox. V 's >, ' ' ' ,

«Piev | N«ct» | Go To... |

Mark Sect IUnmarkSectJUnmark Sect I «Prev Sect I Next Sect» Done J

Scroll up or down through the items in the
sections as needed using the Prev Item and
Next Item buttons that are located directly
underneath the currently displayed items.

If you want to go to the next section to
select items, select the Next Sect button
from the set of buttons located at the bottom

of the screen.

Mark each of the items you want for the
custom checklist in the Marked box to the

left of the item, OR select the Mark Sect
button to select all the items m the section.

17



To unselect all the items in the section, select

the Unmark Sect button.

d. When you are finished selecting all the items
you want for your new checklist, select the
Done button. The Create New Checklist

screen now appears.

Create New Checklist

Enter the checklist name.

NOTE: If you do not
name this checklist, it will
not be saved.

OK

Cancel

In the data entry field at the bottom of the window,
enter the name of your checklist. If you do not
enter a name, the checklist will not be saved.

When you are finished, select the OK button. After
a few moments, the new checklist is created and you
are returned to the CreatelRevise Custom Checklist
Main Menu. The name of the new checklist now

appears at the top of the Create/Revise Custom
Checklist Main Menu window. It is now the active

checklist. Note that there is no protection against
using the same name for more than one checklist.
If you name a new checklist using the same name of

18



an existing checklist, the following message will
appear "There is another checklist with that name.
Do you want to use that name?" If you select "yes",
then you will have two different checklists with the
same name. If you select"no", then you will be
prompted to enter another checklist name.

Revise or Delete Existing Checklist

If you want to changeany of the itemson a checklist or delete
a checklist, use the following procedures:

Available Checklists

Choose one of the following checklists to edit
by highlighting the checklist and selecting
"Continued-

Delete Cancel Continue

Select the Revise Existing Checklist button from the
CreatelReviseCustom Checklist Main Menu. The

Available Checklists window now appears.

19



Highlight and select thechecklist youwant toedit or
delete.

To edit a checklist:

a. Highlight the checklist you want to edit.

b. Select the Continue button to make that

checklist the active checklist. After a few

moments you receive a message similar to
the following: Checklist (checklist name) has
been opened. Do you want to edit this
checklist now?

If you select "yes", the Edit Checklist Items
for checklist name screen appears, where
"checklist name" is the name of the active

checklist.

If you select "no", you are returned to the
CreatelReviseCustom Checklist Main

Menu.

20



Edit Checklist Items for checklist name

Edii Checklist Hams

E3M2J!
A. General

Older Text

Maslo

Mastet

1. Separatelydeveloped subsystemsaie effectively integratedintothe operationalenvironment
so that theyare compatible withenisling equipment and procedures (8.1.2)

2.Withthis design, the controller can find the necessary information quickly so that Ihe
computer does not delay the condole! inany way(6 1.2).

Intcrt Copy Delete \ Set Qrdei | «Piev I Next» I Go To.. |

Add Items from Mattel Checklist «Piev Section Next Sedion» Close

4.

c. The items you can scroll through on this screen
arc those items that exist in the active checklist.

You can either Add Items from Master

Checklist using the button at the bottom left of
this window, or use the various functions

performed by the other buttons at the bottom
of the screen. For example, you can create
your own checklist item and insert it into your
checklist by using the Insert button.

To delete a checklist:

a. From the Available Checklists window select

the Delete button to delete the currently
highlighted checklist. The following prompt

21



appears: Are you sure you want to delete
this checklist?

If you select "No", you are returned to the
Available Checklists window. If you select
"Yes", the checklist is deleted, and you are
returned to the Available Checklists

window. Select either Delete, Cancel, or
Continue, as desired.

Select the Cancel button to cancel this

operation and return to the Create/Revise
Custom Checklist Main Menu.

Rename a Checklist

~*~t°><

Create

New
Checklist

Revise

Existing
Checklist

MalnMenu

Rename
Checklist

Print
Checklist

Copy
Checklist
to a RIe

Ifyouwish to rename thechecklist youare working on
(i.e., the active checklist), select the Rename Checklist
button from the CreatelRevise Custom Checklist Main

Mem. TheRename Checklist window appears.

22
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Rename checklist name Checklist

Enter New Checklist
Name

OK

Cancel

2. In the data entry Held at the bottom of the window,
enter the name of the new checklist (e.g., use the name
of the system being evaluated). If you do not enter a
name, the checklist will not be saved. When you are
finished, select the OK button.

After a few moments, the new checklist is created

and you arc returned to the CreatelRevise Custom
Checklist Main Menu. Note that the name of the

new checklist now appears at the top of
CreatelRevise Custom Checklist Main Menu

window. It is now the active checklist. The old

checklist name will be automatically deleted.

23



Print Checklist

Create

New

Checklist

Revise

Existing
Checklist

Main Menu

Rename

Checklist

Print

Checklist

Copy
Checklist
to a File

To print a checklist:

F=| -Print

Enter number of copies to
be printed.

IT

OK

Cancel

Quit

From the CreatelRevise Custom Checklist Main Menu.

select the Print Checklist button. The Print window

appeals, asking you for the number of copies you want
to print. By default, the value is /, but you can change
that to another number.

If you select Cancel, you are returned to the Main
Menu. If you select OK, a window appears telling
you the status of the printjob. The output for this
report is the default printeras defined by your

24



Windows environment. Refer to Windows Help
facilities for assistance on selecting and defining
printers.

3. After the checklist is printed, select the Return to
the Main Menu button. This returns you to the
CLeate/Reyjse.C.ustomChecklist Main Menu. To

generate another copy of a checklist, select the
Print Checklist button and perform the above steps
again.

Copy Checklist to a File

•hi'SUiSIIWjUif.: M-P$:^\i: W-. Malii Mejiu?:';;;^;' u
1

Create

New

Checklist

Revise

Existing
Checklist

Rename

Checklist

Print

Checklist

Copy
Checklist

to a File

Quit

You may wish to store the active checklist in a file of your
choice. Note that this step is not necessary to store your
created checklist in the system. (The checklist is
automatically stored in the system as soon as it is named.)
However, it provides a way to store your checklist in a
separate file or to give electronic copies of your checklists
to others. Note that only the active checklist may be copied
or printed. If you are starting "cold," you must first activate
your checklist, by selecting the Revise Existing Checklist
button, highlighting the checklist and selecting the
Continue button.

25



I. From the Create/Revise Custom Checklist Main Menu.

select the Copy Checklist to a File button. The
following message appears: Are you sure you want to
copy this checklist?

If you select "No", you arc returned to the
Create/Revise Custom Checklist Main Menu. If you
select "Yes", the following window appeal's:

Where do you want to copy this checklist to?

File Name: Directories:

c:\checklst

Save File as Type: Drives:

|Database I'.mdb) [*] | \M c: ms-dos_6 ~[±j

r Read Only

2. If you select Cancel from this window, the message
User Aborted Copy Command appears. Select the
OK button, and you are returned to the Create/Revise
Custom Checklist Main Menu.

If you want to continue copying the checklist to a file,
select a drive, directory, and filename using the
following guidelines:

26



=> If you want to change the drive that contains
the directory you want, click on the Drives
pull-down arrow, and then highlight the
drive you want.

=> If you want to change the directory on the
selected drive, travel through the directory
tree in the Directories box, and highlight the
directory you want the program to be copied
to.

=> If you select a Filename that already exists
in the drive and directory combination that
you have selected, you will receive the error
message Database Already Exists. If you
receive this message, select the OK button.
This will return you to the main menu where
you can begin again from step 1.

When you have chosen the drive, directory, and file
name you want to copy the checklist to, select the
OK button. You are returned to the Create/Revise

Custom Checklist Main Menu.

Add Items From Master Checklist

Items added from the Master Checklist will appear in the
same section from which they were selected. For example,
if you select an item from the "Visual Alerts" section of the
Master Checklist, while you are in the "Auditory Alerts"
section of your custom checklist, the item will appear only
in the "Visual Alerts" section of your custom checklist.
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When you select the Add Items From Master
Checklist button from within the Revise Checklist

function, the AddItems screen appeals.

Add Items Checklist

ivJ-i/k Cijircfclisi j&ifjs lo Copy
I. GENERAL

A. General

Marked Text

• r 1. Separately developed subsystems are ellecbveV integrated into the operational
enviorment so that they are compatible win ewst^ eouipr>ert and procedures (61 2)

r 2. With this design, the controller can find the necessary mlormation quickly sothat the
computet does not delay the contiotei in any way (8.1.2)

Check Marked check box lo add kern in checklist «Prev | Next)) 'Gb"to7;|

MarkSection UnmarkSection «Piev Section NextSection)) Done

a. Scroll up or down through the items in the
sections as needed using the Prev and Next
buttons that arc located directly underneath
the currently displayed items. As you scroll
through the items, you will note that the
items that you already selected (either with
the keywords or from the Master Checklist)
are marked.
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b. If you want to go to the next section to
select items, select the Next Section button
from the set of buttons located at the bottom

of the screen.

c. Mark each of the items you want for the new
checklist in the Marked box to the left of the
item, OR select the Mark Section button to
select all the items in the section (or select
the Unmark Section button to unselect all

the items in the section).

d. When you are finished selecting all the items
you want foryour new checklist, select the
Done button. The Create New Checklist
screen now appears.

2. When you select the Done button, you are returned to
the Add Items Checklist screen.

Other Buttons on Edit Checklist Screen

These functions are used to edit the custom checklist by:
1.)adding items fromthe Master Checklist;
2.) adding checklist items that you havecreated; and,
3.) bydeleting or rearranging items in yourchecklist.

Copy
Delete
SetJkder
Additems From Mjaster£heckti$t
GoJq
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Insert Item

This option is to be used for free text only, as when you
wish to create your own checklist item. To insert a newitem
(i.e. that is not in the Master Checklist) toachecklist that you
have created:

1. Select the item that will appear directly AFTER the
new item you are going to insert.

2. Select the Insert button. Anew, blank item appears
before thecurrently highlighted item.

3. In the Text field, type in the new item asdesired.

4. Use the Copy, Delete, Set Order to Items, Add
Items From MasterChecklist, Go To buttons, as
desired.

5. When you are finished, select the Close button to
return to the CreatelReviseCustomChecklistMain
Menu.

Copy Item

The Copy Item function allows you tocopy anitem within the
active checklist. You may wish to use this function whena
single item applies to more thanonecomponent of a system.
Forexample, you may wish to copy items concerning auditory
alerts foreachof the individual auditory alerts contained ina
system. Copying theseitemswouldallow you to address
checklist itemsfor each auditoryalert.
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1. Select the item to be copied. (The arrow will be
pointing to the itemto be copied.)

2. Select the Copy button. A new item with the same
information as the copied item appears after the
currently highlighted item.

3. In the Text field, edit the text for the new item as
desired(in the example of the auditory alert above,
you might add the name of thefunction or alert into
whose section you copied this item). Note that you
cannot edit the text for an item from the Master
Checklist (marked master below the number)
without first copying it.

4. Use the Insert, Delete, Set Order to Items, Add
Items From Master Checklist, Go To buttons, as
desired.

^ i 5. When you are finished, select the Close button to
U return to the C.rmtelReviseJCustQm.Checklist Main

Menu.

u Delete Item

U

U

To delete an item from the active checklist:

1. Select the item that will be deleted.

2. Select the Delete button. A message appears asking
"Are you sure you want to delete this item?"
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If youselectCancel, you are returned to the Main
Menu. If you select OK, the item is now deleted
from the checklist.

3. Use the Insert, Copy, Set Order to Items, Add
Items From Master Checklist, Go To buttons,as
desired.

4. When you are finished, select the Close button to
return to theCreatelRevise CustomChecklist Main
Menu.

Set Order to Items

This function automatically reorders the items inthe checklist
by the numbers that you have assigned to them in ascending
order. Ifyou do notreorder the items using this function, the
items will be displayed "out oforder" when you print the list.
To reorder the checklist items:

1. Within a givensectionof the checklist, number itemsas
desired byputting theappropriate number in the Order
field to the left of the item.

2. Select the Set Order button. The items are set in the
order you determined numerically.

3. Use the Insert, Copy, Delete, Add Items From
Master Checklist, Go To buttons, as desired.
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{J 4. When you are finished, select the Close button to
return to the CreatelRevise Custom Checklist Main

[ I Menu.

Go To

!!
^- If you want togo to a different item within the currently

selected section without having to go through each of the
J I items using either the Next Item or Prev Item buttons, do
*~ thefollowing:

[j 1. Select the Go To button. The Search window
appears with the listof the items in the currently

< | selected section.
u

2. To select the item you wish to go to, highlight the
\ i item, then select the Return to Checklist button.
Li You are returned to the Edit Checklist screen, and

the item you selected is now displayed. (You must
( ( still mark the item to add it to your custom
^ checklist.)

1I 3. Use the Insert, Copy, Delete, Set Order to Items,
— Add Items From Master Checklist buttons, as

desired.

! (
4. When you are finished, select the Close button to

return to the CreatelRevise CMStomChegklist Main

Memt.\\

u
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4. Use Custom Checklist

This section tells you how to use (i.e., fill out) a custom
checklist that you have created. To use a checklist, you
must both open a checklist and a enter a system name in the
systems list. If you wish to use the Master Checklist as is,
you must first create a copy of it using the CreatelRevise
Custom Checklistprogram.

Open Checklist

Edit Systems List

View or Print Checklist

Opening an existing checklist

Adding or deleting a system
from the systems list

Using the custom checklist by
filling in responses to
checklist items

Viewing or printing the active
checklist

Open Checklist

You must first open a checklist in order to performany of
the other functions in the Use Custom Checklist Main
Menu.

"1 Main Menu

Open
Checklist

! ,Edh\«*4
Systems Evaluate

1 System
i «« . t i \ •

View or
Print

Checklist
Quit
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If you want to use a checklist other than the currently
selected (active) checklist, you may open a new checklist
and the previously selected checklist will be closed. If a
checklist does not yet exist that you would like to use, you
must first create the checklist using the Create/Revise
Custom Checklist program.

To open a checklist, do the following:

1. Select the Open Checklist button from the Use
Custom Checklist Main Menu. The Available
Checklist window appears.

Available Checklists

Choose One of the following checklists to open:

checklist name

Cancel Continue>>
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2. Select the checklist from the scroll-down list by
highlighting the checklist and selecting the Continue
button. If you want tocancel this operation, select
the Cancel button and you are returned to the Use
Custom Checklist Main Menu.

3. Ifyou choose to open a checklist, after a few moments
ofprocessing you receive a message similar to the
following: Checklist (checklist name) has been opened.
You maynow continue.

Select the OK button to continue. You are now
returned to the Use Custom Checklist MainMenu with
the name of thechecklist you selected appearing at the
topof the UseCustom Checklist Main Menu. This
checklist is now the active checklist.

Edit Systems List

Using theEdit Systems List function, you can either adda
newsystem to be evaluated to thecurrentchecklist, or
delete an existing system from association with the current
checklist. Any systemthat you add or delete will be linked
only to the active checklist.

To edit the Systems List, do the following:

1. Select the Edit Systems List button from the Usg
\ j CMJjom.CJh£cMsLM^MmvL The Systems screen

appears with the following menu button choices:
Add New System, Delete System.
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Systems

checklist name

List of systems currently in the checklist database:

new system

Add New

System
Delete

System
Return to

Main Menu

2. Select one of these menu choices as desired.

Add New System

When you select the Add New System button, the Enter
Name window appears.

1. At the field at the bottom of the window, enter the
name of the new system.
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l*==*[Enter name of new system to be ev;

New System OK

Cancel

1

2. If you want to keep this name for the new system,
select the OK button. If you want to cancel this
operation, select the Cancel button. You are
returned to the Use Custom Checklist Main Menu.

3. [f you chose OK, a new system is added to the
systems list for the active checklist.

4. Perform an action on another system, or select the
Return to Main Menu button to return to the Use

Custom Checklist Main Menu.

Delete System

1. To delete a system from the active checklist,
highlight the system you want to delete.

2. Select the Delete System button. The system now
disappears from the list.
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3. Perform an action on another system, or select the
Return to Main Menu button to return to the Use

Custom Checklist Main Menu.

Evaluate System

To enter responses to custom checklist items:

1. Select the Evaluate System button from the Use
Custom Checklist Main Menu. The Evaluate System
window appears.

Evaluate Systems

Choose a system from the following list:
Highlight the system that you wish to evaluate and select
'"Continue". II the system does not appear on this list, go
back to the main menu to edit systems list.

jnew system

Main Menu Continue>>

Note the following message at the top of the
window: "If the system you wish to evaluate docs
not appear on this list, go back to the main menu to
edit system list." If you need to create a new
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system, select the Edit Systems List button off of
the Use Custom Checklist Main Menu.

2. On the Evaluate System window, cither select the
Main Menu button to return to the Use Custom

ChecklistMain Menu, or select the system to
evaluate by highlighting it and pressing the
Continue button. The System Evaluation screen
appears.

System Evaluation - new system

I. GENERAL

A. General

1. Separately developed subsystems are effectivelyintegrated intothe operational
environmentso that they are compatible with existing equipment and procedures
(6.1.2).

Response:

0 [f-Salalaci«r
O 2-Unsa<i:li!clory

0 2-Not Applicable

O 4-SeeNotet

«Prev

Section

Next

Section»

Contents

Notes: Last Modified on

«frev Item Mext ttem»

View Section Check Spelling

Beturn to
Main Menu

3. The System Evaluation data entry window has the
first section and sub-section of the active checklist

displayed in the top section of the screen, and has
the first checklist item for the first section displayed
in the middle portion of the screen.
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You can scroll through the checklist items in a
number of ways, as summarized below:

a. Scroll through sections using the Prev
Section and Next Section buttons, and/or by
selecting the Contents button and choosing
a section or sub-section from the Contents

scroll-down menu. All three buttons are

located at the top right-hand corner of the
screen.

b. Scroll through the checklist items using the
Prev Item and Next Item buttons, and/or
the View Section button and selecting a
checklist item from the list of items in the

currently selected section. These three
buttons are located at the bottom of the

screen.

c. Select the Prev Item and/or Next Item

buttons, as appropriate, until the section or
subsection you want appears in the Section
display area.

d. Note: The Prev Section, Next Section, Prev
Item, and Next Item buttons are only
functional if they are highlighted. If one or
the other in these pairs of buttons are not
highlighted, it means that you have reached
either the beginning or the end of the
checklist contents.
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When you display a checklist item you want to work
with, note the following:

a. If you have already answered a checklist
item, the date you last entered a response
appears in the Last Modified On field. For
any item that you have already selected a
response for, an asterisk (*) appears to the
left of that item.

b. If the checklist itemdisplayedby the View
Checklist function is longer than the Item
List window, a scroll-down bar appears on
the right side of the list.

For the current checklist item, provide a response
value in the Response area, or modify a previously
entered response, as necessary. Select one of the
four choices by clicking on the circle next to the
choice: 1) Satisfactory, 2) Unsatisfactory, 3) Not
Applicable, 4) See Notes.

After you have selected a response, you can write
free-form notes for the current checklist item in the

Notes field. You must select a response to be able
to use the Notes field. You can run the Check

Spelling function when you have finished entering
the Notes text.

When you are finished using the checklist, select the
Return to Main Menu button to return to the Usja.

em-
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9. When you have completed all the checklist items for
this system, you can display or print your responses.
Refer to the next section View or Print Checklist for

instructions on how to display or print your
completed checklist.

View or Print Checklist

To view or print the active checklist, do the following:

1. Select the View or Print Checklist button on the

Main Menu. The Report window appears with one
of the following choices: Completed items with
notes, Completed items without notes.

Report

Choose a report from the following list:

Completed.Items With Notes
Completed Items Without Notes

Main Menu Continue»

2. Select the report type that you want by either
highlighting the report and selecting the Continue
button. The next Report window now appears.
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••':-r' Report

Choose a system from the following list:

[All Systems]
new system

Main Menu «Back Continue>>

Note that for this and all subsequent windows for
this function that you can go back to the previous
screen using the Back button if you feel you need to
change any previous selections.

3. Select the system you want to view or print. The
next Report window now appears.

Report

checklist

<<B_ack
View

Report On
Screen

Print

Report on
Printer

Save

Report to
File

Return to

Main Menu

4. From the menu on this last Report window, follow
the instructions for one of the following choices:
View Report on Screen, Print Report on Printer,
Save Report to File.
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View Report on Screen

The output for this report appears in a new window.

Report: Completed Items With Notes

Completed Reports

new system

5 October 1995 3:04 PM

new system

I. GENERAL

A. General
l^jPagejl |>|H| -|

1. You can manipulate the size and position of this
window as with any standard window (for example:
the top right-hand button of the new window
increases the size of the window; clicking once on
the body of the window decreases the size of the
image). Refer to Windows Help facilities for
assistance in manipulating windows.

2. After the report is printed on the screen, read
through the report as necessary, then close the
report using the standard procedure for closing a
Microsoft Windows window.

3. At the final Report window which now appears,
select the Return to the Main Menu button to
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return to the Use Custom Checklist Main Menu, or

select the appropriate button to generate another
report.

Print Report on Printer

1. The output for this report is the default printer as
defined by your Windows environment. Refer to
Windows Help facilities for assistance on selecting
and defining printers.

2. When you select this choice, a window appears
telling you the status of the print job.

3. After the report is printed, select the Return to the
Main Menu button. This returns you to the Use
Custom ChecklistMain Menu. To generate another
report, select the Report button and perform the
above steps again.

Save Report to File

When you select this choice, a list of file formats appears in
the Output To window. Do the following:

1. Select the output format you want. A standard
Windows file selection screen appears, with the
following fields: File Name, List Files ofType,
Directories, Drives.

2. Select the appropriate drive, directory, and file name
you want for the output.
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When you are ready to send the output to the j
selected file, select the OK button. A message
appears telling you that the printing is proceeding. r
When it is done, you are returned to the Report
menu.

Select the Return to the Main Menu button. This

returns you the Use Custom ChecklistMain Menu.
To generate another report, select the Report
button and perform the above steps again.
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5. Browse Master Checklist

When you select the Browse Master Checklist icon, the
Checklist Outline and Browse Master Checklist screens

appear. The Checklist Outline screencontainsa list
of the sections in the Master Checklist. The Browse

MasterChecklist screen displays the first itemin the
MasterChecklist displayed intheSection, Text, and
Keyword fields.

Browse Master Checklist

^aSCheckllstOutline;!,!' !. %ls)roV/s*»'tihsl*Jf Checklist
*
«It VISUAL DISPLAYS
«IH. AUDITORY ALERTS

+ IV. COGNITIVE WORKLOAD

* V. DATA EHTRY PROCEDURES

« VL DATA EHTRY AKD CONTROL DEW

* VD. ERGONOMICS AM) WORKSTATIO
* VOL HUMAN FACTORS PLANNING AH

eeh

4 ^GENERAL
s Jl'A. General

1. Separatelydeveloped subsystems areeffectively
ntegtatedrdoIheoperational envronment so thattheyare
competUewithenttng eqinprnent andptoceduet (81 21

i 'nw f; < j i) '»

*»Wo"»
automation

workstation design

«P.Bv^,IIct| Hedlto^ |
:t i- *» « fiiw«(« W f< fit

<<Pre$u» Seetwrt li 1;NetfSwUonJ^ t Ctoie

You can scroll through the Master Checklist using a
combination of the Checklist Outline and the

Browse Master Checklist screens, as described on
the following page:
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Checklist Outline - Use the scroll-down menu in this
screenaccording to the following guidelines:

• To begin displaying the checklist items in a
given section, highlight that section on the
scroll-down menu. The first item for the

selectedsectionappears in the fields in the
Browse Master Checklist screen.

• To select a subsection within a section:

a. Double-click on the section name in

the scroll-down menu. The

subsections for that sectionappearon
the scroll-down menu.

b. Highlight the subsection you want to
view. The first item for that

subsection appears in the fields on
the Browse Master Checklist screen.

• If you want to collapse the list of subsections
that have been revealed, double-click on the
section name.

Browse Master Checklist • You can move through
the Master Checklist using a combination of the
following four buttons at the bottom of the screen:

PreviousItem Go to the previous iteminthe
currently selected section

Next Item Go to the next item in the

currently selected section
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;J Previous Section Go to the previous section in
the Master Checklist

!
U Next Section Go to the next section in the

Master Checklist

i |

ui Note the following guidelines when using this screen:

! [ • When you arrive at anew section or
UJ subsection, the section name on the Checklist

Outline scroll-down menu becomes

<' highlighted.

I i • When the first item in asection orsubsection is
|_j the current item, the Previous Item button

brings you to the first item of the Previous
Section or Subsection.

u

Lj

U

After you are finished browsing through the Master
Checklist, select the Close button. This returns you
to the ATC Electronic Checklist group.
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